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Tomorrow, Monday, October 6th, Our Annual Home-Furnishin- g Sale of Rugs, C
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f Room-Siz- e Rugs Reduced
! Domestic Rugs in Oriental Patterns and Colorings
! If you are thinking of buying a rug in the near future it will certainly pay

you to visit our fifth floor during this sale. We are showing a complete line of
j rugs from the silkiest Oriental to the moderately priced but durable tapestry,
, and all at greatly reduced prices. All standard makes in a large variety of
j Oriental and conventional patterns in tapestry, Axminster and Wilton nigs.

Size 9x12.

312.50 Wool Fiber Rugs, Special $8.45
$18.50 Tapestry Brussels Rugs $13.19

Axminster Brussels Rugs Body Brussels Rags
Regular ...$25.00 $30.00 $33.00 Regular $33.00 $35.00
Special... $17.95 $21. 45 $25.85 Special $26.45 $27,85

$45.00 STANDARD WILTON RUGS, SPECIAL, $39.00
$55.00 AND $60.00 WILTON RUGS, SPECIAL, $48.50

All Navajo Rugs at Greatly Reduced Prices

A Great Stock of Linoleum on Sale
N

1 0,000 yards of the best standard qualities of inlaid and printed linoleum in
a large variety of patterns in pretty tile and inlaid block designs in light or me-

dium dark grounds.

$1.50 INLAID LINOLEUM, SPECIAL, 98c
75c PRINTED LINOLEUM, SPECIAL, 43c

40c Japanese Matting, Special 22Vac
Imported Japanese matting of "180" warp quality, in plain or figured pat--,

terns in small, neat designs in blue, green, brown, tan, red. This is by far the
best selection of patterns we have ever offered. ,

Brass and Enameled Beds
All brass and enameled beds are greatly reduced for this sale". The enamel

beds can be had in white, cream or Vemis Martin finish. They are three
quarter and four-quart- er sizes. You will find the beds in this sale at far the
lowest price ever quoted on first-cla- ss models.

ALL BRASS BEDS ON SALE
'

Regular $15.00 $22.50 $27.50 $30.00 $35.00 $45.00
Special $9.85 $14.95 , $17.45 $21.45 $23.45 $27.45

ALL ENAMELED BEDS ON SALE
Regular $5,50 $6.50 $7.50 $10.00 $12.50 $15.00
Special $3.95 $4.35 $4.95 $7,45 $9.45 $11,45

ALL BED SPRINGS ON SALE
All bed springs reduced, including the best standard Yum Yum springs and

the natural fabric steel springs. Three-quart- er and full sizes.

YUM YUM SPRINGS STANDARD STEEL SPRINGS
Regular... $3.00 $3.50 $4.50 Regular. . .$6.00 $7.50 $8.50
Special.. $2.33 $2.85 $.335 Special. .$3.95 $5.45 $5.95

All Mattresses Reduced in This Sale
$12.50 SANITARY MATTRESSES, $7.95

40-pou- sanitary felt mattesses, made of best quality felt, with roll edges and
covered with good quality of fancy art ticking. The best medium-price- d mat-
tress that is manufactured.

$6.50 COMBINATION MATTRESS, SPECIAL $4.45
40-pou- combination cotton mattress, made with roll edge, full size and

weight and covered with good quality art ricking.

$18.00 PURE SILK FLOSS MATTRESS, $14.19
35-pou- pure silk floss mattress, made with imperial roll edge and covered

with the best quality of plain or fancy art ticking. Full size and weight.

$1 5.50 SUPERIOR FELT MATTRESS, SPECIAL, $12.45
50-pou- mattress, built of layers of the best quality sanitary felt; made with

imperial roll edge that will not pack down, and covered with the'best quality of
ticking. All colors to select from.

Emerich Guaranteed Feather Pillows
2V2, 3 AND 3V2-POUN- D PILLOWS

Regular, pair. ..$1.50 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 $7.50 $10.00
Special, pair. $1.1 9 $1.49 $2.38 $3.19 $3.95 $4.95 $5.45 $838

Axminster Rugs Specially Priced
Axminster rugs of superior quality in pretty Oriental, floral and conven-

tional designs. In a large variety of pretty patterns.

. Size 18x36 27x60 36x72 36x72
Regular $1.50 $2.75 $3.50 , $4.50
Special..,. $1,19 $239 $2.79 , $3.87

BATHROOM RUGS ON SALE
Reversible bathroom rugs in pretty tile and key border designs, in blue and

pink, tan and green. Guaranteed washable.

Size 18x36 24x48 30x60 33x72 '
Regular $1.00 $1.75 . $2.50 $3.50
Special $0.79 $1.47 $2.19 $2.79
$2.00 AXMINSTER RUGS, SPECIAL, $1.47

--Size 27 by 54 inches. Mottled Axminster rugs made in pretty
designs with fancy striped borders in tan, red and brown mixe

Scrim and Net Curtains on Sale
FHct scrim and net curtains in an unlimited assortment of patterns in Battenbergs, Irish

points, Marie Antoinette and cluny designs. Hemstitched scrims, lace edge scrims and filet
scrims. All in a very large variety of different patterns, in white, creanr or Arabian col-

ors. 2J and 3 yards long, 36 to 50 inches wide.

Regular . . . .$2.25 $3.00 $3.75 $5.00 $6.50 $7.50 $10.00 $15.00 $20.00
Special . . $139 $2.33 $2.73, $3.75 $4.45 $5.45 $7.95 $11.19 $14.95

Nottingham and Cable Net Curtains on Sale
--Nottingham, Scotch lace and cable net curtains in plain and figured centers, with pretty

borders. White, cream or Arabian color, 2J and 3 yards long, 40 to 50 inches wide. A
very large variety of patterns to select from. '

Regular ... ...... $1.25 $1.75 $2.50 $3,50 $5.50
Special ....... $0.87 $1.19 $1.85 $2.47 $3J5

AH Portieres Reduced in This Sale
of all kinds tapestry bordered, fringed or feather edged. Made of good quality

plain and mercerized tapestry in pretty patterns in colors of blue, green, tan, red, gold and
brown. A Iarg variety to choose from. Three yards long. 45 to 50 inches wide.

Regular ............. $4.50 $6.50 $7.50 $10.00 $12.00 $15.00
Special ...JMS $4.79 $5.65 $7.95 9.45 $11.45

All Couch Covers Greatly Reduced in This Sale
Tapestry couch covers b beautiful Oriental and conventional designs, made reversible.

Three yards long, 60 inches wide. A large variety of patterns in soft, rich color combin-

ations.

Regular -- ........$3.00 $4.50 $6.50 $7.50 $3.50 $10.00 $17.50
Special.. $2.47 $3.19 $4.95 $5.75 $6.85 $8.45 $14.45

Materials by the Yard on Sale
35c, 40c FANCY CURTAIN NETS, 29e

These curtain nets come in pretty mission and leaded glass designs, in
white and Arabian colorings. 40 to 45 inches wide.

50c FANCY SCRIMS, 39c YARD
Plain and fancy scrims, with drawnwork and hemstitched borders, plain or

figured centers, in white, cream and Arabian colorings. 40 inches wide.

18-INC- H CURTAIN SWISSES, 14c YARD
Plain and fancy curtain Swisses, in a large variety of patterns in figure and

dot designs. 36 inches wide.

- 35c, 40c CURTAIN SCRIM, 29c THE YARD
Plain and fancy curtain scrim in white, cream and Arabian colorings.

$1,00 SUNFAST DRAPERIES, SPECIAL, 79c YARD
Sunfast madras is one of the most practical draperies for the bungalow, The

centers are plain or figured, with pretty fancy borders. 45 inches wide in brown
green, gold, tan and black.

50c MADRAS, SPECIAL, 39c YARD
Scotch imported madras in cream and white, suitable for bedroom curtains.

45 to 50 inches wide.

75c TAPESTRY, 63c YARD
Figured double-face-d tapestry in solid color of green, brown, red and blue,

50 inches wide, suitable for draperies and portieres.

25c CURTAIN SCRIM, SPECIAL, 1 9c
Plain and fancy bordered curtain scrims in white, cream and ecru color.

40 inches wide.

A Sale of Manufacturers' Cretonne Show Pieces
Sell Regularly at 50c and 60c the Yard'

Special 29 cents
About 500 yards of new cretonnes in the newest patterns and color-

ings, secured in a special purchase from one' of the largest cretonne
manufacturers in this country, who is celebrated for his artistic and beau-
tiful cretonne designs. Every piece perfect in print and weave.

These include the finest cretonnes, chintzes, mercerized repps, radium
cloths and English taffeta in many beautiful designs and colorings in soft,
rich combinations of conventionanl and floral designs.

All yard wide.
i

Short Lace Curtain Samples
WORTH FROM 75c TO $1.50 EACH

. i

Special Each 29c ,
Come in cluny lace patterns, mounted on the best quality French nets,

also Battenberg, filet scrims and Scotch lace curtains. In white, ecru
and Arabian color. 40 to 50 inches wide. 1 1- -3 to 1 yards long.
Extremely handsome curtains, which if regulation length would sell up
to $10,00 the pair. Just what you wish for the hall windows, and
small windows throughout the house. Fine enough in quality for any
room in the house,

50c AND 60c BUNGALOW NETS

Special 43c the Yard
Fancy bungalow curtain nets' in a large variety pf patterns in mission

and Colonial designs. White, cream and Arabian, colorings. 45 to
50 inches wide.

"The Sweeping Exhibition of the Hoover"
If you are interested in a better home brought

about by cleaner conditions, the elimination of dust,
dirt and germs if you appreciate the dangers of
contagious diseases thereby removed, you should
by all means see this wonderful exhibition of

$5.00 Down
$5.00 Month

Price From
$58 to $110

Three machines in one,

A suction cleaner suitable for one kind of work, a suction sweeper for an-

other, and a renovator for another, apd all three of these machines ere com-
bined in the Hoover and only in the Hoover.

Radically different from all others. The only suction cleaner with the
motor-drive- n brush, the only brush which is a real cleaning factof.

You owe it to yourself and your family tg understand these things, so drop
in sure and see these sweepers.

Let us send one to your home on trial No obligation to buy

T

White, Gray and Fancy Plaid Wool Blankets
AD made of selected quality fleeced wool, firmly woven. Some have a little

cotton in chain, which insures good wearing qualities. Others all wool warp
and filling. All blankets full weight and size with pretty pink and blue borders
to match. '
Regular ,....$4.75 $6.50 $7.50 $10.00 $11.50 $12.50
Special $339 $4.45 $5.19 $6.85 $7.95 $9.85

Cotton Fleeced Blankets on Sale
WinteT weight heavy cotton blankets, pretty fancy striped borders to match.

Colors, white, gray or tan.
Regular.. ....$0.85 $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00
Special $0.63 $0J73 $0.89 $1.17 $139 $1.59

Silkoline Comforters in Great Assortment
Silkoline cotton-fille- d comforters, filled with best quality of white laminated

cotton and covered with the best grade of figured silkoline, in pretty floral and
conventional designs. Made with sateen and silk borders to match covering.
Full weight and size.

Regular.,.. $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $5.00
Special... $1J9 $1.68 $1.89 $2.33 $2.79 $3.19 $3.95

Down-Fille- d Sateen Comforters on Sale
Sateen covered, down-fille- d comforters, filled with best quality of goose

down and covered with the finest grade figured sateen. All comforters full,
large size. 72x84 inches.

Regular.... .1...$7.50 $8.50 $10.00 $12.50
Special.. ........ 35.95 $6.85 $7.95 $9.45

Bureau of Interior Decorations
We have established this department to assist you in the selection of

furnishings and decorations for four homo. This means
To obtain the right color effect in tpo.11 coverings, draperies, rugs end

Woodwork.
To advise Jjoa in the puchasing and arranging of your furniture.
To mae the interior of jour home attractive and pleasing at the same

expense as otherwise.

Allow us to assist you. Fifth Floor

Maderia Luncheon Set, Very Special, $4.69
From Maderia Islands co"ie these dainty hand embroidered luncheon sets

in 1 3 pieces, consisting of one 24-inc- h centerpiece, six nine-inc- h doilies and six
six-in- ch doilies. Made of soft linen, beautifully hand embrodered.

IRISH LINEN CLOTHS AND NAPKINS
Beautful snow white linens, the cloths are in the pew circular designs suitable

for round tables in about six new patterns.
2'by-Jt-yar- d Cloths, special. . . . . . . .$3.50

Cloths, special $5.00
-2 Y2 --yard Cloths, special ... $4.00

Napkins, 22-inc- h at, dozen .................. $3.75
Napkins, 24-inc- h, dozen $4.00

$1.50 TABLE CLOTHS, SPECIAL, $1.19 EACH
Cloths of pure German linen in several neat designs and are silver bleached.

Hemstitched. Size 56x60 inches.

ODD NAPKINS, SPECIAL 69c TO $2.98 HALF DOZEN
Odd lots of half dozen napkins of all pure linen in sizes ranging from 1 8 by

1 8 inches to 24 by 24 inches. 1

Round Scalloped Cloths
SPECIAL, $1.59, $1.98 AND $2.98 EACH

In sizes ranging from 45 inches in diameter, 54 to 72 inches, and priced ac- - ,

cording to size. They are round, neatly embroidered and scalloped in several
dainty designs. Cloths suitable for tea and luncheons.

$1.50 TABLE CLOTHS, SPECIAL, $1.00 EACH
These cloths are warranted all pure linen. They are full bleached and are

'shown in several designs. Size 64 by 64 inches. Some of these cloths are
slightly soiled and mussed from handling, but onq good tubbing will make them
as good as new,

. " HEMMED HUCK TOWELS, SPECIAL, 25c
These towels are made of imported German huck, of a good heavy quality,

with plain hem and figured borders. Size 18 by 36 inches.

Triumph Sheets and Pillow Cases
Absolutely the best sheets and pillow cases to be found at the price. They are

made of clean long fiber cotton, are torn, not cut, before they are made, thus
insuring a perfect shape after laundering. Made with a three-inc- h head hem
and a one-inc- h foot hem.

Sizes 54 by 90 inches, 63 by 90 inches to 90 by 108 inches
Special, 60c, 65c, 70c, 80c, 85c, 90c to 95c each

HEMMED TRIUMPH PILLOW CASES
Special, 22c, 19c, 25c and 30c each

Sizes 45 by 36, 42 by 36 and 45 by 38i inches
$4.00 SCALLOPED SATIN BED SPREADS, $3.29

These spreads are scalloped and have the cut corners, making them suitable
for brass beds. Medium in weight and beautiful in design. Size 88 by 98
inches.

$1.85 CROCHET BED SPREADS, $1.59 EACH
Hemmed crochet bed spreads in Marseilles patterns for full size beds, very

evenly woven.

Domestic Sewing Machine Sale
For One Day Only

Our Regular $50 New 1913 Model

Special $24.45
We have a limited quantity of these Domestic Sewing Ma-

chines in this particular style. These machines are complete

in every detail, having a full set of nickel-plate- d attachments,
including rufflers, hemmer, tucker, binder and quilter and
chain stitch attachments.

Sold with a 20-ye- ar guarantee.

$1.00 Down-$1- .00 Week
puts one of these excellent machines in your home.

Fifth Floor.
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